
37 Pacific View Drive, Wongaling Beach

Bali Style with Separate Pavillion !
* Make over complete and ready to move into!
* Fully furnished, fresh beach house style
* 2 bedroom main residence + separate guest pavillion
* Great privacy with established tropical gardens

A bright, inspiring and calming residence with a true Tropical North feel ! 

Set back behind tropical gardens, the main residence is in a large pavillion
with open plan living, 2 bedrooms and a fantastic outdoor "bathhouse" with
spa bath and shower. In a separate air conditioned pavillion is a bedroom
with en-suite and kitchenette at the rear of the property.

37 Pacific View Drive is walking distance to the beach and would make a
great private beach house or permanent residence for those who won't
compromise on a property that's character filled, private and well
maintained.

* Fully tiled flooring
* Freshly painted inside and out
* Kitchen features wall oven and new gas cooktop, dishwasher and
generous storage
* Fully screened, air-conditioned and stainless steel ceiling fans throughout
* Lots of doors and louvers for air-flow
* Built in cupboards in both bedrooms
* Laundry combined with the bathroom - Spa bath and separate "Outdoor"
shower in privacy
* Single lock up garage with remote opening including shelving for storage
* Backing onto a large conversation parcel - Just nature as your rear
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Price $350 pw
Property Type rental
Property ID 1726

Agent Details

Sue Conaghty - 0473 195 514 
Krystal Newton - 0459 021 813

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880
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neighbour!
* Beautiful gardens, tropical sytle with well groomed bamboo feature in the
front yard
* Room for vegetable garden beds or perhaps a plunge pool or spa!
* Guest pavillion has it's own ensuite - Also air-conditioned and screened

A very special property available to you for rent @ just $350 per week.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


